It’s Time to Fire Fauci!

April 16, 2020

Amidst the COVID-19 pandemic, Dr. Anthony Fauci has become a household name appearing almost daily at the White House Coronavirus Task Force’s daily press conferences and on both broadcast and cable news television interviews.

Dr. Fauci recently revealed that the federal government has discussed requiring Americans to carry certificates of immunity for the coronavirus after there’s been widespread antibody testing.

We the people need to take action and call out Dr. Fauci for being a fraud that gives out false information. We must stop listening to him and get him out of his advisory role.

We urge you to phone, email, tweet, and video message your U.S. representatives, senators, and President Trump urging them to fire Fauci from both the White House Coronavirus Task force and as director of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases.

We also urge you to phone, email, tweet, and video message your U.S. representative, senators, and President Trump and urge them to stop and oppose: 1) forcing Americans to carry certificates of immunity to the coronavirus, 2) being tracked by their smartphones, and 3) any calls for forcing all Americans to undergo mass vaccinations for the coronavirus once a vaccine is developed in the next year or two.
TNA Insight

Facebook is back at it again banning one of our videos because of highly dubious claims made by a former CNN “news” man to attack U.S. Senate candidate and biological engineer Dr. Shiva Ayyadurai. Read the full article here where Alex Newman explains what happened with Facebook and how it claims we are spreading “false information”. Also watch the interview with Dr. Shiva and Alex Newman to see where these dubious Facebook claims came from.
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